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University of Nebraska, Lincoln, August 1-3, 2001
Preparations are in full swing for the upcoming SVU Conference in
Nebraska to be held on the University of Nebraska campus in Lincoln on
1-3 August. Our enthusiastic organizers, especially Cathy Oslzly, Mila
Saskova-Pierce, and R. Thomas Zumpfe, have outdone themselves in
making the conference into a fantastic event. Some 100 scholars and
popular speakers will offer papers in more than twenty panels exploring
the Czech and Slovak Legacy in the Americas with the focus on
preserving their heritage and the accent on youth. Topics include history
of immigration; assimilation and acculturation; language; the role of
major ethnic organizations in preserving our heritage; future and role of
young people; contributions of Czech and Slovak settlers and their
descendants; archival and library holdings; cooperation with Czech and
Slovak Republics; genealogy sessions; etc. Persons interested in presenting papers may still do so but need to act fast.
Between sessions the participants will have the opportunity to view
the exhibits and collections of special family memorabilia, art, and unique
archival material that will be on display. Bring along your accordion for a
special Jam Session to be held one afternoon or bring a poem you have
written to share at a poetry reading. You will have the opportunity to meet
the leading scholars and community leaders from all parts of the US and
Canada, as well as distinguished visitors from the Czech and Slovak
Republics, including the ambassadors and other dignitaries from here as
well as from abroad.
An authentic Czech meal will be featured on Thursday evening in
Kauffman Hall, followed by a polka dance at the Cornhusker Hotel, so
bring along your dancing shoes! There will also be a festive banquet the
final evening with music and a guest speaker. On-campus housing will be
provided by the University of Nebraska's new Kauffman Honors Hall.
Kauffman Hall offers suites with private bathrooms as well as some other
amenities not present in traditional residence halls. The rates for using
Kauffman Hall have been increased slightly — by $2.00 to a total of only
$34.00 a night. The facility is truly outstanding! Only 100 guests can be
accommodated in Kauffman Hall, so we urge you to make your
reservations fast if you plan to stay there.
The SVU conference is held in conjunction with the 40th annual
Czech Festival in Wilber, Nebraska — Czech Capital of Nebraska and
USA — which will follow on August 3-5. During this Czech Festival the
15th annual Miss Czech-Slovak USA Pageant will be held wherein 20
states will be represented by young ladies of Czech and Slovak descent.
The theme of the Czech Festival in 200l is "Youthful Czechs" in recognition of the past Nebraskan "Czechs of Wilber" chapter queens. The
current reigning national queen is Karina Molacek of Nebraska. The Miss
Czech-Slovak USA Pageant, which began in 1987, is held two nights
during the festival. It is a very colorful, exciting and entertaining ethnic
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pageant involving very special and
proud Czech and Slovak girls who,
over these past 14 pageants, have gone
out into society as youth ambassadors. The entire Wilber Festival program can be viewed on the following
website:
http://ianrwww.unl.edu/ianr/saline/czech.htm

We urge you to view it and then make
your plans to attend the SVU
Conference and the Wilber Festival for
the entire weekend!
I urge all SVU members and other
interested people to take advan-tage of
the excellent program and the various
amenities our Nebraska Conference
offers and come with us to Lincoln in
large numbers. Ambassador Vondra
was in Lincoln last August to give a
talk and he spent the weekend in
Wilber and was overwhelmed with the
beauty and culture that the festival had
to offer. We want all of our conference
participants to leave this Nebraska
conference filled with the same kind of
pride, enthusiasm, and excitement that
we are all feeling as we plan this event
for you. Combine it with a vacation
and your entire family will have
a splendid time.
MILA RECHCIGL, SVU PRESIDENT
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SVU North American Conference
in Lincoln, Nebraska
August 1-3, 2001
PREREGISTRATION FORM
Name:
Name(s) of person(s) accompanying you:

Wish to present paper on:

Institutional affiliation:
Mailing address:
Telephone and/or fax:

e-mail:

Pre-Registration Fee: $ 25.00 (SVU Member);
$ 20.00 (Spouse);
$ 35.00 (NonMember of SVU);
$ 15.00 (Students).
Preregistration form should be sent as soon as possible to Cathleen Oslzly, Department of Psychology, 238
Burnett Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588-0300. Preregistration ends June 1. After June 1, the fee
will increase by $10.00 for each category listed above.
Information about housing was reported in January issue of our Newsletter. You can also find it on SVU
Website: www.svu2000.or. In case of questions, contact Cathy Oslzly at: coslzly1@unl.edu

Nové milénium:
Nové vyhlídky a nové úkoly
3UYQtOHGHQ]QDPHQi]DþiWHNQRYpKRWLVtFLOHWt6WDUpPLOpQLXPVNRQþLORDQDGHãHOþDVN]DP\ãOHQtQDG
WtPYþHPVHP$åHPHSRXþLW]HVYêFK~VS FK$LQH]GDU$YPLQXORVWLDQDSOiQRYiQtdo budoucna.
ýHVNRVORYHQVNi VSROHþQRVW SUR Y G\ D XP Qt QHEROL 698 MDN VL Y WãLQD ] QiV ]Y\NOD ML G$Y UQ  QD]êYDW
H[LVWXMHSRYtFQHåS$OVWROHWt—GRVWGORXKRQDQ NWHUp]iY U\RMHMtXåLWHþQRVWLD~þLQQRVWL%\OD]DORåHQDYGRE 
studené války, kdy v býYDOpPýHVNRVORYHQVNXE\OXPRFLVWDOLQLVWLFNêUHåLP
0QR]tStVOXãQtFLþHVNpDVORYHQVNpLQWHOLJHQFHLMLQtOLGpPLOXMtFtVYRERGXE\OLGRQXFHQLRSXVWLWVYRXYODVWD
KOHGDWDV\OQD=iSDG 3UiY WLWRStVOXãQtFLLQWHOLJHQFHSRMDOLP\ãOHQNX]DORåLW698=iP UHPE\ORXGUåRYDWSL
åLYRW Y]iFQpKLVWRULFNpWUDGLFHNWHUp]DþDO\GORXKRSHG]DþiWNHPGUXKpKRPLOpQLDDNWHUpXWODþRYDWHOVNêUHåLP
RGPtWDO $þNROL ]iSDGQt VY W E\O ]QHNOLGQ Q XGiORVWPL ]D åHOH]QRX RSRQRX QHG ODO VL QDG ML QD ]P QX MHMLFK
NXU]X 3UiY  W\WR RNROQRVWL YHGO\ þHVNp D VORYHQVNp LQWHOHNWXiO\ Y ]DKUDQLþt N ]DORåHQt 698 1 NWHt OLGp VH
P\OQ  GRPQtYDOL åH 6SROHþQRVW E\OD ]DORåHQD ] OtWRVWL QHER ]RXIDOVWYt 3RGOH 'U -DURVODYD 1 PFH NWHUê MH
YãHREHFQ SRYDåRYiQ]D]DNODGDWHOH698WRPXWDNUR]KRGQ QHE\OR'U1 PHFtNiYDOåHQDãH6SROHþQRVWE\OD
SURGXNWHPKQ YXQDGQHUR]KRGQRVWtVY WDDQHVFKRSQRVWt]DVWDYLWQHY\KQXWHOQRXNDWDVWURIX
698 FKW OD Y\WYRLW SODWIRUPX SUR VYRERGQê YêYRM þHVNRVORYHQVNp NXOWXU\ Y H[LOX D SLEOtåLW VY WX þHVNp
a sORYHQVNpNXOWXUQtWUDGLFHNWHUpMVRXVWDUãtQHåWLVtFOHW$NWLYLW\6SROHþQRVWLMDNMHQDVWtQLO\S$YRGQtVWDQRY\
VHVWiYDO\ ] SRGSRU\ D NRRUGLQDFH YêFKRYQpKR DNDGHPLFNpKR OLWHUiUQtKR D XP OHFNpKR ~VLOt þHVNRVORYHQVNp
LQWHOLJHQFH Y ]DKUDQLþt 7RWR SRMHWt VH SRVWXSQ  UR]ãtLOR WDN DE\ RWHYHOR 6SROHþQRVW YãHP MHGQRWOLYF$P
]DMtPDMtFtPVHRS VWRYiQtþHVNpDVORYHQVNpNXOWXU\EH]RKOHGXQDMHMLFKHWQLFNêS$YRG
1DãH GRVDYDGQt YêVOHGN\ KRYRt VDP\ ]D VHEH 6SROHþQRVW XVSRiGDOD GYDFHW VY WRYêFK NRQJUHV$ šest
HYURSVNêFK NRQIHUHQFt D GYDFHW UHJLRQiOQtFK NRQIHUHQFt SHV WLFHW XP OHFNêFK YêVWDY YtFH QHå SDGHViW
KXGHEQtFK D GLYDGHOQtFK SURGXNFt D YtFH QHå GYDFHW YêVWDY NQLK .URP  WRKR Y\GDOD SHV RVPGHViW NQLK
DPRQRJUDILtDþW\LSHULRGLNDYHGOHVSRQ]RUování nebo podpory zhruba padesáti jiných publikací. Zcela mimo
]PtQ QpþLQQRVWLNDåGiVNXSLQDSRiGDODVYi]DVHGiQtSHGQiãN\GLVNXVHYêVWDY\DMLQpPtVWQtDNFH-HQDPtVW 
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]G$UD]QLW åH WRKR YãHKR VH GRViKOR YODVWQtP ~VLOtP SRPRFt YODVWQtFK ILQDQþQtFK ]GURM$ 6SROHþQRVW QHQt QD
QLNRP]iYLVOiQLNRPXQLFQHGOXåtDVWRMtQDYODVWQtFKQRKRX
3R ]iQLNX NRPXQLVWLFNpKR UHåLPX Y URFH  VH DNWLYLW\ 698 ]QDþQ  UR]URVWO\ 1\Qt NURP  VYpKR
S$YRGQtKRSRVOiQtVH6SROHþQRVWVWDODPRVWHPPH]LþHVNêPLDVORYHQVNými odborníky a lidmi v jiných zemích.
8PRåXMH DNDGHPLFNêP SUDFRYQtN$P Y ]DKUDQLþt þHUSDW XåLWHN ]H VW\NX V NROHJ\ Y ýHFKiFK D QD 6ORYHQVNX
D SRPiKi SL RS WQpP ]DSRMHQt LQWHOHNWXiOQtKR åLYRWD W FKWR GYRX QiURG$ GR KODYQtKR SURXGX VY WRYp Y G\
literatuU\DXP QtRGQ KRåE\ODWDNGORXKRRGG OHQDSROLWLFNêPLSHNiåNDPL
9SRVOHGQtFKãHVWLOHWHFKMH6SROHþQRVWVY GNHPQHEêYDOpKRRåLYHQtDSR]RUXKRGQpKRU$VWX0H]LU$]QêPL
RUJDQL]DFHPLRULHQWRYDQêPLQDþHVNpDVORYHQVNp]iOHåLWRVWLQ\Qt698RþLYLGQ XSODWXMHY$GþtUROLVY WRYê
NRQJUHV 698 SRiGDQê ORVNpKR VUSQD YH :DVKLQJWRQX E\O QHVSRUQê ~VS FK SRNXG MGH R FHONRYê SURJUDP
LILQDQþQ DSRGOHQi]RUXPQRKDOLGtWRE\ODNOtþRYiXGiORVWKLVWRULFNpKRURNXSURYãHFKQ\]iMHPFHRþHVNp
a slovenské záOHåLWRVWL
1RY ]YROHQpSHGVHGQLFWYR698NWHUpSHY]DORYHGHQt6SROHþQRVWLYHYDOQpKURPDG 698SRiGDQpORQL
YVUSQXVHRNDPåLW SXVWLORGRPDSRYiQtVYpKRSURJUDPXDSULRULWSURStãWtGYDURN\%H]RKOHGXQDREURYVNê
SRNURN MHKRå 6SROHþQRVW GRViKOa v posledních letech, panova-OR XY GRP Qt åH 6SROHþQRVW VWiUQH D åH MH
]DSRWHEtQiSUDYQpKRRSDWHQtDE\VHWHQWRWUHQG]DVWDYLO9êVOHGNHPMHNRQVHQVXVYQDãLFKDGiFKåHQDGHãHO
þDVQDRPOD]HQt698DQD]DSRMHQtPODGêFKOLGtGRYHGHQt
Naše místní sNXSLQ\MLåSRXND]XMtQD]DKiMHQtWRKRWRSURFHVXÄ'$UD]QDPOiGHå³MHQ\QtEH]SRFK\E\KODYQt
prioritou. V této sou-YLVORVWLMVPHMPHQRYDOLQRYê<RXWK$GYLVRU\&RPPLWWHHSRUDGQtYêERUSURPOiGHåNWHUê
sestavuje databázi mladých. Abychom se dopracovali k hPDWDWHOQêP YêVOHGN$P SRWHEXMHPH SOQRX VSROXSUiFL
YãHFKþOHQ$ýOHQRYpMVRXY\]êYiQLDE\SLKODãRYDOLGR698VYpG WLDDE\MHY\Et]HOLNDNWLYQtPXSRGtOXQDQDãt
SUiFL9tWiPHGREURYROQtN\]DGQDãtPODGãtJHQHUDFHN~þDVWLQDU$]QêFKDNWLYLWiFK698Dvítáme jakékoli nové
LQLFLDWLY\VQLPLåPRKRXSLMtW
0ODGtOLGpPRKRXþHUSDW]QDþQêXåLWHN]þOHQVWYtSHGNOiGiQtPUHIHUiW$QDNRQIHUHQFtFKDNRQJUHVHFK698
SRVtOiQtPVYêFKStVS YN$NRWLãW QtYDQJOLFNpPSHULRGLNX698KosmasSURVWHGQLFWYtPSRUDGHQVWví pro jejich
GLVHUWDþQt QiP W\ ~þDVWt YH VWXGHQWVNêFK VRXW åtFK HVHM$ VOHGRYiQtP SUDYLGHOQêFK ]SUiY R VYpP SRVWXSX
DNWLYLWiFK D ~VS ãtFK Y EXOOHWLQX 698 DWG 1DãH Zprávy SVU Q\Qt SUDYLGHOQ  RWLVNXMt ELRJUDILFNp ~GDMH
o vybraných mladých lidech ve zvliãWQt UXEULFH QD]YDQp Ä)RFXV RQ <RXQJHU *HQHUDWLRQ³ ]iE U QD PODGRX
generaci.
7DNpH[LVWXMHPQRKRMLQêFKStOHåLWRVWtSUR]DSRMHQtPODGêFKOLGtGRDNWLYLW6982UJDQL]iWRU\QDGFKi]HMtFt
VUSQRYpNRQIHUHQFH698Y1HEUDVFHE\SRW ãLO]iMHPPODGêFKOLGtRVSROXSUiFLVQLPLQDSURJUDPXVWHMQ MDNR
E\E\OLSRW ãHQLNROHJRYpY3O]QLYýHVNpUHSXEOLFHNWHtWDPSLSUDYXMtStãWtVY WRYêNRQJUHVQDURN
.URP  RPOD]RYiQt 6SROHþQRVWL NODGHPH ]QDþQê G$UD] QD QDãH SXEOLNDFH NWHUp YåG\ E\O\ SRYDåRYiQ\ ]D
„imperatLY698³7 ãtQiVQiYUDWSHULRGLNDKosmasu NSOQpþLQQRVWL9\Et]tPHDXWRU\MDNY698WDNPLPRQL
aby obesílali redakci Kosmasu VYêPL StVS YN\ 1iã QRYê ãpIUHGDNWRU &OLQWRQ 0DFKDQQ D MHKR UHGDNþQt UDGD
RGSRYtGDMt VYLåQ  $E\ VH Kosmas VWDO åLYRWDVFKRSQêP SRGQLNHP UiGL E\FKRP QDãH SHULRGLNXP Y DQJOLþWLQ 
YLG OL SRVWXSQ  MDNR VRE VWDþQp $E\ VH WRKRWR ]iP UX GRViKOR SRWHEXMHPH QRYp SHGSODWLWHOH MDN PH]L
MHGQRWOLYFL WDN LQVWLWXFHPL NQLKRYQDPL DM 9ãLFKQL þOHQRYp MVRX Y\]êYiQL DE\ VH VWDOL SHGSODWLteli Kosmasu
D]DVD]RYDOLVHRMHKRSXEOLFLWXPH]LVYêPLSiWHOLDYXQLYHU]LWQtFKNQLKRYQiFK
5RYQ å KRGOiPH SRNUDþRYDW YH Y\GiYiQt PRQRJUDILFNp VpULH — XYtWiPH QiYUK\ ] DG þOHQ$ SRNXG MGH
RWLWXO\DXWRU\DWG2EY\NOHQHY\GiYiPHNQLK\VDPLQêEUåYHVSROXSUiFLVUHQRPRYDQêPLQDNODGDWHOLNWHtMVRX
SURWHQWR~þHOOpSHY\EDYHQL
7DNp NODGHPH G$UD] QD ]OHSãRYiQt NRQWDNW$ V QDãLPL þOHQ\ =OHSãLOL MVPH REVDK Zpráv SVU D URYQ å MVPH
XU\FKOLOLMHMLFKSXEOLNDþQtþDVRYêUR]YUK1\QtSLQiãtPHSUDYLGHOQRXUXbriku „SVU Calendar“, ve které tiskneme
]SUiY\ R QDGFKi]HMtFtFK DNFtFK MHGQRWOLYêFK PtVWQtFK VNXSLQ 9 ]iMPX SRNUDþXMtFt XåLWHþQRVWL WpWR UXEULN\ MH
QDQHMYêãG$OHåLWpDE\PtVWQtVNXSLQ\QHXVWiOHSRVtODO\UHGDNFLQHMQRY MãtLQIRUPDFHRVYpþLQQRVWL1HM~þLQQ Mãt
XGUåRYiQt VW\N$ VH YãDN G MH SURVWHGQLFWYtP H-PDLO D SUiY  WtPWR ]S$VREHP MHGQRWOLYt þOHQRYp SHGVHGQLFWYD
NRPXQLNXMt QDY]iMHP 6 SRW ãHQtP NRQVWDWXML åH Y WãLQD QDãLFK PtVWQtFK VNXSLQ Pi YODVWQt H-PDLO D StVWXS N
internetu. Ty skupiny, které dosXGQHPDMtStVWXSNH-PDLOMVRXY\]êYiQ\DE\P O\PH]LVYêPLþLQLWHOLFRQHMYtF
MHGQRWOLYF$VWDNRYêPY\EDYHQtP
698SRWHEXMHQHMQRY MãtWHFKQRORJLLNSRVWXSXNXSHGX3RQ NROLNDOHWHFKH[SHULPHQW$V+RPH3DJHQ\Qt
máme vlastní Web Site, která je vysoFH LQIRUPDWLYQt QHXVWiOH VH REQRYXMH MH SiWHOVNi N XåLYDWHO$P
D LQWHUDNWLYQt ýOHQRYp NWHt ML GRVXG QHQDYãWtYLOL E\ VH QD QL P OL SRGtYDW 1DãH DGUHVD 85/ MH SRP UQ 
jednoduchá a snadno se zapamatuje: www.svu2000.org.
0H]L SULRULWDPL 698 SLE\O\ GY — XGUåRYiQt QDãHKR NXOWXUQtKR G GLFWYt Y ]DKUDQLþt D SUiFH VP XMtFt
NUR]YRMLREþDQVNpVSROHþQRVWLFLYLOVRFLHW\&RVHWêþHSUYQtKR]iP UX698MLå]QDþQ SRNURþLOD9HVSROXSUiFL
V.RPLVtSURQiURGQtG GLFWYtVGUXåXMtFtKODYQtþHVNpHWQLFNpRUJDQL]DFHSURYHGODVRXKUQQêSU$]NXPY]WDKXMtFtVH
N SDPiWQêP PtVW$P D DUFKLYiOLtP 9êVOHGNHP WRKRWR SU$]NXPX MVRX GY  SUDFRYQt ]SUiY\ Ä&]HFK-American
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+LVWRULF 6LWHV 0RQXPHQWV DQG 0HPRUDELOLD³ þHVNR-DPHULFNi KLVWRULFNi PtVWD SDPiWQtN\ D SDP WLKRGQRVWL 
a „CzecKRVORYDN $PHULFDQ $UFKLYDOLD³ þHVNRVORYHQVNp DPHULFNp DUFKLYiOLH  7DWR SUiFH VDPR]HMP  WHSUYH
]DþtQi=XYHGHQêFK]SUiYMH]HMPpåHY WãLQDHWQLFNêFKRUJDQL]DFtGRVXGQHRGHY]GDODSDWLþQpGRNXPHQW\GR
åiGQpKR ] UHQRPRYDQêFK DUFKLYQtFK GHSR]LWi$ D Y WãLQD ] QLFK GRNRQFH QHSURYHGOD LQYHQWi VYêFK YODVWQtFK
sbírek.
&R VH WêþH GUXKp SULRULW\ SUiFH VP XMtFt N UR]YRML REþDQVNp VSROHþQRVWL WR E\OR VDPR]HMP  KODYQt WpPD
SRVOHGQtKRNRQJUHVX698YH:DVKLQJWRQX'&-HWRREODVWQDNWHURXVHEXGHPHVRXVWHìovat i na našich ptãWtFK
NRQIHUHQFtFKDYQDãLFKSXEOLNDFtFK5RYQ åMVPHLQL-FLRYDOL]DORåHQtQRYp(OLDV+XPDQLWDULDQ$ZDUG (OLiãRYD
KXPDQLWQtFHQD NWHUiEXGHXG ORYiQDNDåGêPURNHPVSROHþQ VþHVWQêPWLWXOHP
'RXIiP åH WDWR VORYD YiP GDMt DOHVSR þiVWHþQê SRGQ W N ]DP\ãOHQt 7 ãtP VH QD YDãH RGH]Y\ D QiYUK\
D]YOiãW YtWiPYHãNHUpQRYpLQLFLDWLY\DGREURYROQRXSRPRF]DG]DLQWHUHVRYDQêFKþOHQ$
MILOSLAV RECHCÍGL, President SVU

SVU Website — Six Months of Operation
The new SVU Website at http://www.svu2000.org was launched on October 28th, 2000. Since then, it has been visited
by over twenty-six hundred people. Dozens of other visitors have accessed selected pages of the SVU Website when
searching for text strings somewhat related to SVU activities or SVU members' names, using search engines, mainly through
Google. Since January 2001, there has been an increasing number of visitors coming to the SVU Website from links
sponsored by cooperating institutions. Among the referrals are: the website of the Czech Embassy in Washington, DC and Jiri
Muselik's Czech InfoCenter.
The number of visited web pages has increased continually, indicating that visitors are searching for more detail rather
than just viewing the main page. "Picture Gallery" has been the most visited category for the past three months, followed by a
fixed star "Who Are We and What We Do." A newcomer „Czech and Slovak Issues“ quickly became the third most popular
category of the SVU Website. "Other Links" and "Local Chapters" belong to the 'Top 5' categories.
Interestingly, on weekends the SVU Website has had the least number of viewers. For some reason, the largest number
of visitors check the SVU Website in the middle of the week. There is one peak at about noon Eastern Time (12 PM – 1 PM)
and then between 3 PM and 5 PM EST.
Where do the SVU Website's visitors come from? Presently, 30% come via US commercial Internet providers. Over 15%
come from the Czech Republic, and from US academic computer networks. Frequent visits to the SVU Website are also from
Canada, UK, Slovakia, and Switzerland. The SVU Website has also been visited by people connected to the Internet from the
following countries (order by number of visits): Australia, Hungary, Spain, Cyprus, Japan, Poland, Mexico, Bel-gium, Saudi
Arabia, Germany, Croatia, Ireland, Italy, Taiwan, Netherlands, Fin-land, Luxembourg, Argentina, Sweden, Austria, France,
Uruguay, Denmark, Israel, New Zealand, Russia, Yugoslavia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Romania, Philippines, Morocco,
Greece, and Venezuela.

JIRI EICHLER, SVU Webmaster

From Executive Board Meeting
SVU Executive Board met on March 19, 2001 in SVU President's residence in Rockville, MD. Present were
Mila Rechcigl, Frank Safertal, Frank Mucha, Vera Borkovec, George Glos, and Dagmar White.
Treasurer Mucha informed the Board of his sending out annual notices to members for payment of their dues,
indicating that he will send another notice since many have not responded. The Executive Board appeals to
members to pay their dues right away to avoid sending out additional reminders which are time-consuming and
costly. There are a number of members on our rolls who have not paid their dues for several years, while receiving
Zpravy SVU. These members are asked to pay their dues right away or they will be dropped from our rolls.
There have been some difficulties with distribution of the last issue of Kosmas which have been largely
resolved. If there are any subscribers among SVU members who have not received their copy, they are asked to
contact Kosmas Managing Editor, David Chroust. To avoid future distribution problems, Managing Editor will
work closely with the SVU Treasurer on Kosmas subscribers' list. In addition he will prepare a marketing strategy
to enlarge the subscribers' base. As per Editor Machann's report, the new issue of Kosmas has been completed and
will be sent to the printer soon. The contents of the issue are discussed separately. VP Machac is in charge of
coordinating the interface between Kosmas and the Executive Board.
Vera Borkovec gave a brief report on the progress of the planned anthology of Czech and Slovak Poetry in
honor of Frank Marlow. Advisory Board responsible for the selection of poets is in place and a tentative Table of
Contents is being prepared. Because of the Copyright stipulations, one needs to get permission from the poets or
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their families or publishers for publishing selected poems, which slows down the work. Since we are planning to
have the anthology bilingual some of the poems will need to be translated into English.
Dagmar White and Judith Fiehler reported on their efforts to prepare for publication Zdenka Fishmann's
papers on Czech musicology. They have prepared a tentative table of contents and Z. Fischmann's bibliography.
With reference to publishing, arrangements have been made with Prof. Fischer-Galati to publish the book in his
East European series under the University of Columbia Press label. To speed up the preparatory work, it was
decided to have the previously published articles scanned rather than retyping them. The Executive Board agreed
to have Mr. Jiri Eichler of Prague scan the papers and format them for publication. Dagmar White and Judith
Fiehler will be responsible for the final proofreading.
Mila Rechcigl reported on the preparation of the SVU Conference in Nebraska, scheduled for August 1-3,
2001 at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. He informed the Board of the enthusiasm with which the Nebraska
organizers have approached their task and praised in particular SVU new member, Cathy Oslzly, who is doing an
extraordinary job in sending invitation letters nationwide and worldwide. The details of the progress made to date
are elaborated elsewhere.
Rechcigl also briefly reported on the preparations for the SVU World Congress in Pilsen next year, tentatively
scheduled for 24-30 June 2002. The Congress will be held under the patronage of the Lord Mayor of Pilsen and
the Rector of the University of West Bohemia. The local SVU, jointly with the Faculty of Humanities at
University of West Bohemia, will be responsible for local arrangements and the planning of the program. The
main theme of the Congress will be "Transformation of the Czech and Slovak Society on the Threshold of the
New Millennium and its Role in the Contemporary Global World". The program will, however, be much broader
and will include practically every aspect of arts and sciences. Karel Zastera and Ivo Budil have assumed the
leadership roles in the Congress planning.
Anna Vysoka sent a brief report of her Youth Advisory Committee, on her work on the database and the plan
to prepare a compilation of grants and scholarships available to students from the Czech and Slovak Republics
and those interested in pursuing Czech & Slovak scholarly studies. Rechcigl also mentioned some of his own
efforts to involve young people in the SVU work. Since several important Executive Board members were absent,
the subject of revitalization of SVU with younger members and the new initiative "Accent on Youth" was
discussed only briefly, leaving it for the most part for the next meeting of the Board.
A part of the meeting was devoted to the discussion of the new SVU Website on which great progress has
been made. The content, for the most part, has been prepared by Mila Rechcigl, while Jiri Eichler did all the
technical work in his capacity as a Webmaster. The details are reported elsewhere. There has been increased
"traffic" on the SVU Webite as indicated by the Website counter. Whereas before, the work on the Website
focused primarily on the SVU-related matters, lately the emphasis has shifted toward making the Website useful
to anybody interested in Czech or Slovak matters.
Rechcigl also reported on the progress made on the new initiative to elect SVU Fellows and select candidates
for the Elias Tolerance Award.
And finally, at the recommendation of Mila Rechcigl and Frank Safertal, Executive Board appointed Milan
Kocourek, the present Presi-dent of SVU British Chapter the new SVU Communication Coordinator.
The next Executive Board meeting will be held on June 10 at Mila Rechcigl's residence in Rockville.

SVU Youth Advisory Committee's Recommendations
The SVU Youth Advisory Committee is pleased to present a compendium of ideas in accordance with "Think
globally, act locally" philosophy.
From a global perspective:
1. Through the creation of a directory database of the young people we will be able to establish an easily
accessible network system by which to communicate more immediately with each other. It will also provide SVU
members with a possibility to form little "interest" groups based on professional interests.
2. As soon as the database is completed, I intend to inform its mem-bers about specific professional
opportunities which young people have a chance to participate, such as publishing in the periodical Kosmas or
presenting at conferences. These activities provide young people with vitally important professional experiences
that are sometimes difficult to come across in the Czech/Slovak Republics.
3. The greater professional involvement of young people should also be the priority for the forthcoming SVU
World Congress in Plzen in 2002. Since the conference will take place in the Czech Republic, the financial burden
for the students wanting to participate will be signif-icantly lessened. Based on this fact, SVU needs to take an
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advantage of this situation and create a variety of panels reflecting students' interest. In recruiting students, Karel
Zastera and others should play a crucial role.
4. SVU as such, with its great intellectual potential, should also promote and broaden possibilities for
Czech/Slovak students to study abroad in forms of host families, providing information about grants, fellowships,
universities, etc. Inversely, the SVU representatives in the Czech/Slovak Republics should focus on attracting
more foreign students to study or otherwise participate in the activities of the Czech/Slovak Republics.
From a local perspective:
1. Each member of the SVU Youth Advisory Committee will focus on recruiting new members from the
Czech/Slovak Republics and other countries whose professional and personal interests lie within these two
countries.
2. More specifically, Victor Gomez suggested creating a web site on which he or others could regularly post
suggestions or summarize the latest news. Furthermore, he is willing to organize bi-weekly or monthly meeting of
young people in a cafe or pub in Praha where they could discuss issues of interest. These "sessions" could be
arranged in con-junction with various organizations (NYU, Pritomnost, Nadace Nova Skola etc.)
3. Marek Pavko's effort is directed at popularizing "forgotten" per-sonalities of the Moravian region through
discussions, lectures, pub-lishing. These activities, along with publicity and raising money should continue to be
shared with SVU.
4. Anna Vysoka and Jitka Sebek in Minnesota will organize similar informal gathering of young people, or as
Victor Gomez called it "happy hours". We will also teach Czech language for beginners, starting in September
2001. Finally, we are planning to organize a "business miniconference" at which young Americans that have lived
and worked in multinational companies (Honeywell, Ericsson, Nokia, Deloitte & Touche) in the Czech or Slovak
Republics will give presentations on selected topics.
Finally, I would like to express my thanks to all members of our committee who contributed to this report.
I am confident that we, as a team, will significantly contribute to the demarcated goal of SVU to revitalize its
ranks.
ANNA VYSOKA

From New SVU Rolls
FRANCIS JOHN NOSEK is President of the Nosek Law Groups, Inc., Anchorage, Alaska. He received his
academic degrees from University of Idaho (B.S. in 1956; J.D. in 1960). He specializes in transaction law, real
estate and business law.
MAR RICHARD LAUERSDORF is a native of Canada. He is affiliated with Luther College, Decorah, IA,
where he holds the position of Research Associate in the Department of Modern Languages. He holds an
academic degree from the University of Kansas (PhD in Slavic Lin-guistics, 1995). His interest lie in historic
linguistics, dialectology, psycholinguistics and language instructions. He studied in Bratislava in 1991 and 1996
on East European Language Training Grant and in 1997 he was awarded ACELS Central European Research
Scholar Fellowships at the Slovak Academy of Sciences. He is the author of a monograph, "The Question of
Cultural Language and Interdialectical Norm in the 16th Century Slovakia." He is also a webmaster and
newsletter editor of the Slovak Studies Association.
PATRICIA ANN MERICKO is a biologist with the American Type Culture Collection, Monasses, VA. She is a
native of Staten Island, NY and holds academic degrees from CUNY New York (B.A. in Biology, 1993) and
University of Charleston, SC (M.S. in Marine Biology, 1998).Her interest lie in cell biology, molecular biology,
immunology and developmental biology.
NATALIE JEAN SAFERTAL is currently an Atlantic Council of Canada Intern and Program Assistant at the
Center for Democracy and Free Enterprise in Prague. She has Bachelor of Commerce degree from the University
of Calgary (July 2000).
DAVID ALBERT JACE LOEWEN is a medical student at the Univer-sity of British Columbia, expecting his
degree in May 2001. He already holds two academic degrees from University of British Columbia (B.Sc. in 1994;
M.Sc. in 1998).
ANDREA HANA SAFERTAL LOEWEN is a medical student at the University of British Columbia and
expects her degree in 2001. She has her BSc degree in Pharmacology (1997) from the same institution.
SUSAN SIM TATTERSON holds the position of Human Resources Manager at TecSec, Inc., Vienna, VA. She
is a native of Prague and has obtained education from University of Pittsburgh (B.A. in Sociology and Russian,
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1972) and the Johns Hopkins University (Business Studies, 1991-93). Her interests are in the human resources
area and business.
JAN KAPLAN is a freelance producer/director with extensive back-ground of film, television and video
production. He is a native of Prague and has lived in England since 1968. Initially trained as a Film Editor in
Prague Television. In Britain, he attended a full-time course in film making at the London School of film
Technique and a two-year Director Training course at LWT. Since 1973 worked as a freelance director/producer
on a wide range of projects.
MILAN KOCOUREK is a freelance journalist, working as London cor-respondent for Radio Praha, Lidove
Noviny, etc. He was formerly with BBC. He is a native of Liberec and holds degrees from the University of
Dundee (M.A., 1992) and the University of Birmingham (M.Soc. Sci.). He is a specialist on United Kingdom,
history and monarchy. In addition to numerous articles, he is the author of Dejiny Sokola londynskeho a zacatky
ceske obce v Anglii (Praha, 1990), Na zacatku byla invaze (London, 1992) a Krajanska farnost v Londyne (1994).
CATHLEEN MARIE OSLZLY holds the position of Undergraduate Academic Advisor in the Psychology
Department of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE. She is a native of Crete, NE and holds a degree from the
Nebraska Wesleyan University at Lincoln (A.B. in Education, 1973). She is a recipient of awards from UNL
Parents' Association and from the American Psychology-Law Association. She has been very active on various
NE-based Czech-related organizations and plays a key role in organizing the forthcoming SVU Conference in
Nebraska.
EMIL G. RUMISEK is a librarian by training, recently retired. He is a native of Beaver Falls, PA and holds
academic degrees from Pennsylvania State University (B.A. in German, 1952), Indiana University (M.A. in
Russian area studies, 1954) and University of Pittsburgh (M.L.S. in Library Science, 1967). He worked as
cataloguer of Slavic, science and technology and German publications, and also as a translator from Czech,
Slovak, Polish, Russian and German.
BONNIE A. BARLETT has recently retired from her position as Spe-cial Education Teacher. She is a native of
Homestead, PA and holds degrees from Slippery Rock University (B.A. in Elementary Education, 1969; M.E. in
Special Education, 1972). She also took courses in Slovak Language Studies at Comenius University in Bratislava
(1986).
JOSEPH S. BIELECKI is a practicing attorney. He is a native of Mt. Pleasant, PA and holds degrees from
Duquesne University (B.A., 1980; M.A., 1982; J.D., 1985). He specializes in estate probate and planning law and
is interested in East European history and immigration history.
DOLORES M. TOMLAN is Professor Emeritus at Community College Allegheny County-Boyce Campus. She
is a native of Pittsburgh, PA and holds degrees from University of Pittsburgh (B.S. in Business Educa-tion, 1958;
M. Ed. in Education and Language Area Studies, 1961) and Nova Southeastern University (Ed.D. in Higher
Education, 1983). Her interests lie in higher education, business education, adult education, business
communication, English, personal communication skills, edu-cational counseling, curriculum development and
languages.

SVU Members Activities
Minnesota Chapter Reports
l. Dr. Ivan Furda published the chapter entitled "Chitin and Chitosan – Special Class of Dietary Fiber" in
CRC Handbook of Dietary Fiber in Human Nutrition 3rd Edition, 2001.
2. Dr. Ivan Furda presented presentation on "Czech Republic in transition period" to professors and students
of the University of Minnesota attending faculty development program: Internationalization of Universities
(October 2000).
3. January 30 – Anna Vysoka was guest speaker in the "Quadruple By-pass on the Heart of Europe:
Czechoslovakia in the Twentieth Century and Beyond" seminar led by Dr. Josef A. Mestenhauser at the
University of Minnesota. Anna Vysoka examined the impact of com-munism, prewar intellectual tradition on the
context of educational development after the collapse of the communist regime in the Czech Republic.
4. March 3 – Anna Vysoka was a guest speaker in the "Quadruple By-pass on the Heart of Euope:
Czechoslovakia in the Twentieth Century and Beyond" seminar led by Dr. Josef A. Mestenhauser in New Prague,
MN. She discussed major educational reforms in the Czech Republic and their impact on national development.
Anna Vysoka is also involved in League of Women Voters in Minnesota; organization that focuses on the
encouragement of US citizens, particularly women, to participate in democratic processes. Anna is interested in
the development of relevant strategies for the Czech Republic that would increase women's participation in local
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communities (e.g., school boards, community meetings) as well as increase the number of women in leadership
positions in the Czech Republic.
5. Don and Jeanette Pafko conducted a seminar entitled "Czech & Slovak Folk Dress: A Presentation of the
Heritage" in the Czech & Slovak American Genealogy Society of Illinois conference held March 24, 2001, in
Chicago, Illinois.
6. Don Pafko conducted a seminar on "Slovak Immigration to Minnesota" at the Immigration and History
Research Center where he is President of the "Friends of the IHRC Board" in February.

Other Members
Gerald Cerny, Ph.D., informed us that the National Gallery of Art, Washington, DC accepted 285 Czech
prints from his collection to enter into its permanent collection. This collection is apparently the largest Czech
collection of the 20th Century prints outside the Czech Republic. Dr. Cerny has also created an endowment at the
National Gallery of Art for the purchase of Czech, Slovak, Polish and Hungarian original prints. His collection
will hence grow at the National Gallery in future decades.
Jan P. Skalny, former Executive Vice President of the Society, has been awarded an Honorary Doctorate by
the Slovak Technical University in Bratislava, his last employer before leaving for England in 1967. In 1968 he
and his family settled in the United States.
Jan is a chemical engineering graduate of the Chemical-Technological University in Prague (1958) and
received his PhD at the University of Mining and Metallurgy in Kraków (1965). His specialty is materials science
and engineering, specializing in construction materials. In the United States, he worked first at the Clarkson
University in upstate New York, and later as research scientist and research director for Martin Marietta
Corporation and W.R. Grace & Co. During his career, he traveled and lectured worldwide, authored numerous
publications, and is the editor of a series of volumes on Materials Science of Concrete.
Our congratulations, Jan!
Lydia Smutny Sterba, concert pianist and instructor was the featured soloist at the Spring West Suburban
Concert Band on Friday Evening, April 6th, at 7:30 pm in the Reber Center Auditorium, Lyons Township
High School North, 100 South Brainard Avenue in La Grange, Illinois. Ms. Sterba, who is on the music faculty at
Morton College played the first movement of the Concerto in A Minor by Edward Grieg transcribed for concert
band by D. F. Bain.
4th lecture entitled „Shortcuts To Good Memorization“ by Lydia Smutny Sterba was featured in the
Summer Edition of the Piano Guild Notes magazine published by the National Guild of Piano Teachers
Association.
Zdenek P. Bazant, W.P. Murphy Professor of Civil Engineering and Materials Science, has been elected as
Foreign member of the Austrian Academy of Sciences, Vienna. This old science academy, whose past members
included Boltzmann, Mach, Schroedinger, Freud and many other giants of science, currently has five Austrian and
four foreign engineers among its members. In addition to the National Academy of Engineering in the U.S. and
the Academy of Engineering of the Czech Republic, this is Bazant’s third academy membership.
The Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava, awarded Bazant the Stodola Gold Medal, its highest honor,
named after an ETH Zurich professor of Slovak descent who created the modern theory of steam tur-bines. Bazant
was cited for „contributions to engineering sciences, articularly solid mechanics, stability of structures and
fracture mechanics“.

In Memoriam
GORDON SKILLING (1912-2001)
"It would be absurd to consider Masaryk a ready-made model for today, or to treat his ideas as trusty guides
in the vastly different con-dition of the immediate future. He himself did not always live up to his principles, and
some of them have been outdated by later events. None-theless Masaryk’s towering personality, his belief in truth,
his remark-able courage, and his moral approach to politics, seem highly relevant to a world, and to two nations,
Slovak as well as Czech, in which political partisanship, party polemics, national egoism, ideological intolerance,
and narrowness of vision seem often to dominate the scene."
H. Gordon Skilling, arguably the best Canadian-born friend the Czechs and Slovaks ever had, will be remembered
by many Western academics as a co-founder of the Centre for Russian and East European Studies (CREES) at the
University of Toronto which he led from its inception in 1963 until 1974 when he had to resign due to ill health.
Yet, what a survivor! He taught, published and defended his opinions with such a vigour and for so long that that
he will be undoubtedly remem-bered by humanity as one of its most honourable doyens. The Czechs,
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and Slovaks, however, will always claim Gordon Skilling as their own man for he loved their country dearly both
before and after their separation. He even married his American fiancée Sally at the famous Old Town Hall in
Prague (in 1937) as many locals do. Therefore it is almost unbelievable that only two of his numerous books
dedicated to Czechoslovak and Central European history and politics have so far been translated into Czech: T. G.
Masaryk, Against the Current Prague, 1995 one year after its appearance in the English edition from which the
above quote is taken, and his memoirs Czechoslovakia, My Second Home. This, his last work, came out in Prague
a few days before his death on 2nd March this year. It would be a fitting tribute to Gordon Skilling’s memory if
all his works were to be published post-humously in the country which owes him so much.
MILAN KOCOUREK, Walton on Thames, Surrey

FRANK KREYSA (1919-2001)
Frank J. Kreysa, 81, a chemist who directed the testing and evidence-processing laboratories of the Treasury
Department’s Bureau of Alco-hol, Tobacco and Firearms, died of pneumonia March 12 at Shady Grove Adventist
Hospital. He had a circulatory ailment.
He was head of the division of scientific services from 1973 to 1982, directing laboratories in Rockville and
elsewhere. Lab duties include examining firearms, explosives and arson evidence and checking the purity of
alcohol.
Dr. Kreysa, who lived in Gaithersburg, helped create the facility in Rockville, which was moved in 1978 from
the Internal Revenue Build-ing. During his tenure, techniques were devoloped to identify voices, explosives, inks,
gunpowder residue and other substances.
He also had been vice president of the Smithsonian Institution Science Information Exchange, helping
develop a computerized system for the exchange of scientific information. He negotiated cooperative agreements
with other governments and private research organizations.
Dr. Kreysa was a native of Stankov, Czechoslovakia, who came to this country in 1939. He graduated from
Macalester College in Minnesota and received a master’s degree and doctorate, both in chemistry, from Columbia
University.
He developed drugs for treating tropical diseases while working for the Division of War Research at
Columbia during World War II and then taught chemistry at St. John’s University in New York.
He joined W. R. Grace & Co. as a researcher in 1955, working on plastics, metals and petroleum catalysts. He
joined the Smithsonian pro-gram in 1961. He wrote articles about chemistry, science documentation and
manpower and held patents on polymers and pharmaceuticals.
Survivors include his wife, Aida M. Kreysa of Gaithersburg; four sons, Francis John Kreysa of Damascus,
Henry Joseph Kreysa of Frederick, Charles Gerhard Kreysa of San Diego and Peter George Kreysa of Los
Angeles, and seven grandchildren.
Editor’s personal note:
I met Dr. Frank Kreysa — through Dr. Mila Rechcigl — more then 30 years ago, while organizing the
scientific part of the 4th SVU Congress in Washington, D.C. He eagerly accepted my offer to co-chair one
scientific section and volunteered to present a paper at another. From the time of our first meeting we became the
lifelong friends. We met often at some social gatherings, or for lunch, or at evening receptions at various
embassies, when both of us were employed by the Federal Goverment. Dr. Kreysa was a very punctual man. No
matter how earlyI would arrive at some gathering, he would be there already, waving to me to come and join him
at the bat section. His Christmas greetings would reach our house two ar three weeks ahead of our next
Christmas card. He would never be late in anything he would promise or undertake. In later years we met only
occasionally, usually at the COSMOS CLUB, where we would discuss — with a bottle of good wine on the table
— the latest news, or our business activities, or to recollect our long-ago studies at Columbia University, our
alma mater.
Frank Kreysa was a very decent man, a caring father and loving husband. A gentleman par excellence. To his
wife Aida, their for sons and their families, we express our sincere condolences.
ANDREW ELIAS
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PILSEN TALKS
organized by

University of West Bohemia — Faculty of Humanity Studies, Pilsen
in cooperation with the SVU Pilsen Chapter
The Fifth Pilsen Talks Conference which will take place in Pilsen on 3-4 May 2001 under the patronage of the
Lord Mayor of Pilsen and the Rector of the University of West Bohemia has as its central theme The Role of the
Media in Open Society.
The Pilsen Talks will be opened by the festive session of the Science Council at University of West Bohemia;
Mr. John Shattuck, Chief Executive Officer, and Ivan Medek, the official American and Czech Key-note
Speakers, will be awarded there. Václav Havel, the president of the Czech Republic, has also been invited.
During the Fifth Pilsen Talks Conference discussions will revolve around The Challenges of the
Transformation Process of the Media in Central & Eastern Europe, The Role of the Media in Coping with a
Communist Past, and The Interplay of the Media, Democracy, and Education.
The keynote speakers will be Jefim Fištejn, Radio Free Europe; Petr Holub, Chief Editor, Respekt; František
ýHUYHQND &]HFK &KULVWLDQ $FDGHP\ $GDP 'UGD %%& 0Lchal Semín, The Civic Institute; Samuel Abrahám,
&KLHI(GLWRU&ULWLFDO7KLQNLQJ2QGHM1HII,QWHUQHW,YR0DWKp$ODQ/HY\3UDJXH3RVWDQG0UV(OOHQ+XPH
Shattuck, Journalist and Lecturer in Media Studies.
The topic of the Fifth Pilsen Talks Conference which should attract attention of broader society stresses the
actual problems of transforma-tion in Central and Eastern Europe.
A Tentative Program

The Role of the Media in an Open Society
Thursday, May 3, 2001, J. K. Tyl Theatre
Chair: Doc. RNDr. Ivo Budil, Ph.D.
9:00-10:00 AM — Science Council Awards University awards Honorary Dr. h. c. degree to Prof. Sterling
(Brunel University, Great Britain)
10:00-12:00 AM — The Role of the Media in an Open Society
Welcome Addresses: Prof. ing. Zdenek Vostracek, DrSc., Rector of the University of West Bohemia; Ing. Jirí
Šnebergr, the Lord Mayor of Pilsen
CZ Keynote Speaker: Ivan Medek, former Head, Office of the Czech President; US Keynote Speaker: Mr. John
Shattuck, Chief Executive Officer, JFK Library & Foundation, Former US Ambassador to the Czech Republic
12:00-13:00 PM — Reception at City Theatre
2:00-4:00 PM — ýDV7KHDWUH
Panel 1: Challenges of the Transformation Process of the Media
in Central & Eastern Europe
Student Chair: Marek Tramba (FPE), František Bureš (FHS)
CZ Keynote Speaker: Petr Holub, Chief Editor, Respekt
CZ Panelists: Pavel Dymeš or Šimon PánekýORY NYWtVQL3K'U%RKXPLO'ROHåDO,36)698.3UDJXH-HILP
)LãWHMQ5DGLR)UHH(XURSH0JU$OHQD=HPDQþtNRYiLiterární noviny2QGHM1HIINeviditelný pes
US Panelists: Alan Levy, Prague Post; Mr. Smith, Anglo-American College
Czech Panelists: AdDP'UGD%%&'RF3K'U5XGROI.XþHUD&6F,368.3UDJXH
10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon —ýDV7KHDWUH
Panel 2: The Role of the Media in Coping with a Communist Past
Student Chair: 2QGHMýHUQê )+6 0DUWLQ.DUDV )35 
CZ Keynote Speaker: PhDr. Ladislav Cabada, Ph.D., Department of So-ciology and Political Science, FHS UWB
CZ Panelists: %RKXPLO 3HþLQND Reflex )UDQWLãHN ýHUYHQND &]HFK &KULVWLDQ $FDGHP\ 0JU $OHQD
=HPDQþtNRYiLiterární noviny; Petruška Šustrová, Lidové noviny
US Panelists: Brent Bozell, Media Research Centre
Friday, May 4, 2001 — 1:00-3:00 PM
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Panel 3: The Interplay of the Media, Democracy, and Education
Student Chair: 7RPiã% KRXQHN )35
CZ Keynote Speaker:.DUHO+Ytåìala, Lidové noviny
Independent US Keynote Speaker: Mrs. Ellen Hume Shattuck, Journalist and Lecturer in Media Studies
CZ Panelists: 0LFKDO6HPtQ2EþDQVNêLQVWLWXW&LYLF,QVWLWXWH6DPXHO$EUDKiP&KLHI(GLWRUýDVRSLVNULWLFNpKR
myšlenia/Critical Thinking ,YR 0DWKp +HDG 2IILFH RI WKH &]HFK 3UHVLGHQW 0JU 3HP\VO 5RV$OHN Dept. of
6RFLRORJ\DQG3ROLWLFDO6FLHQFH)+60JU$OHQD=HPDQþtNRYiLiterární noviny
US Panelists: Mr. Smith, Anglo-American College
Czech Panelists: +DQD +LNHORYi 5DGLRåXUQiO ýHVNê UR]KODV 7RPiã .OYDQD Mladá Fronta Dnes; PhDr. Petr
Fiala, Ph.D., FSS MU Brno; possible Petra Procházková, Independent; Zdenek Šámal, Týden;3HWU+RHMãtLidové
noviny

New Issue of Kosmas
The Spring 2001 issue of Kosmas: Czechoslovak and Central European Journal is now in preparation and will be
the second to emerge from its new editorial home at Texas A&M University. Among the articles offering
important new historical scholarship on the history of Czech and Slovak politics, culture and journalism will be
David Z. Chroust, "Bohemian Voice: The First Journal about the Czechs in English," T. Mills Kelly, "An
Unlikely Partnership: The Search for Peace and Understanding in East Central Europe, 1910-1914," James Krapfl,
"The Sacred and the Velvet Revolution," and Catriona Menzies, "A Fish Out of Water? Democracy and the HZDS
(Movement for a Democratic Slovakia)."
In addition, Lida Dutkova-Cope and C. S. Smith will each offer papers based on recent linguistic studies of
the Czech language as it is still spoken in the state of Texas, Petr Simunek will be "Looking to the Future – Czech
Republic as EU Member," and H. Gordon Skilling will offer part two of his report on "Memories of the Masaryks
in Moravia“. Special features will also include a speech by Václav Klaus on "The Problems of a Newly Born
Democracy and Market Economy Ten Years after the Collapse of Communism" and a new short story by Josef
Škvorecký, as well as book reviews by Ivo K. Feierabend, Mila Šaškova-Pierce, Miloslav Rechcígl, and Lyn
Coffin.
SVU sponsored Kosmas is the only academic, English-language journal that offers this kind of quality and
variety in Czech, Slovak, and Central European studies. Subscription orders and inquiries and address changes
should be sent to David Z. Chroust, Managing Editor, Kosmas, 5000 TAMU, Sterling Evans Library, Texas A&M
University. E-mail address: d-chroust@tamu.edu. In the US and Canada, an individual one-year subscription to
Kosmas is $27.00 ($22.00 for members of the SVU, $30.00 for libraries and other institutions). In Europe, the
rates are $30.00 ($25.00 for SVU members, $33.00 for institutions). For other international subscribers $32.00,
$27.00, and $35.00, respectively.
Manuscript submissions, books for review, and correspondence concerning editorial matters should be sent to
Clinton Machann, Editor, Kosmas,
Department of English, 4227 TAMU, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-4227, USA.
E-mail address: c-machann@tamu.edu. Fax: 979-845-4898.

ANDREW ELIAS SVU HUMAN TOLERANCE AWARD
Beginning with the year of 2001, the first year of the third millennium, the Society will bestow the annual
Andrew Elias SVU Human Tolerance Award on an individual whose life and work symbolize the living value
of human tolerance. The Award shall be accompanied by a prize of $ 1,000.
In its Resolution adopted at the occasion of the historic 20th World Congress held in Washington in 2000, the
Society reaffirmed its resolve to work "toward enhancing the values of human tolerance and of freedom of spirit
and thought." With a sensitivity so uncommon in these times, and expressing his deep and long-held convictions,
Dr. Andrew Elias has decided to sponsor, through the Society, an annual Human Tolerance Award.
In an age marked by animosities and strife among human beings around the globe, the quest for human
tolerance is the fundamental imperative of this day. Without human tolerance, democracy itself decays, culture is
warped, civil society becomes uncivilized. Human tolerance cannot be decreed. It has no institutions and no
structures. It either lives in men and women as their innermost value guiding their feelings and thoughts and
deeds, or it does not live.
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Therein lies the meaning of the Andrew Elias SVU Human Tolerance Award: to keep on reminding us that
human tolerance begins in human beings, and to do so by recognizing and honoring those whose life and work
have been guided by tolerance and compassion.
Every year, one Award shall be bestowed.
In keeping with the spirit of the Andrew Elias SVU Human Tolerance Award, no criteria, such as nationality
or SVU membership, shall limit the eligibility of proposed recipients. Any woman or man whose life and work
reflect the ideals of human tolerance and compassion, may be proposed by any SVU member or a group of
members, such as SVU Local Chapters or ad hoc groups.
The names of the proposed candidates for the Award, accompanied by adequate data and other relevant
information on the life and work of the proposed candidate, should be submitted to the SVU Secretary-General no
later than May 15 of the year for which the Award is to be given.
All proposals shall be forwarded to the SVU Award Nominations Committee now being formed. The
Committee will evaluate the proposals and nominate one or more candidates. The Committee's
recommendation(s) shall be submitted to the SVU President for the final decision by the Executive Board. The
Committee may nominate two or maximum three candidates of comparable merit.
For reasons of propriety and decency too obvious to enlarge upon further, the proposals of candidates must be
submitted on a confidential basis. A premature publicity of the name of the person being proposed for the Award
may result in non-acceptance of the proposal.
The Award will be formally presented during the next SVU World Congress or, in the year between
Congresses, at another appropriate occasion. The Award recipient shall be invited to deliver a lecture following
the Award ceremony.

The Vaclav Havel Fellows Program
The University of Michigan
1. Vaclav Havel Fellowship in Czech Studies
This fellowship provides five years of support for an incoming student in a Rackham doctoral program who
expects to focus his/her graduate udies and dissertation research on Czech lands and culture. Departments and
professional schools are invited to submit nominations for the Vaclav Havel Fellowship to the Center for Russian
and East European Studies, which is handling the nomination process on behalf of the Graduate Board of the
International Institute. Students may not apply directly for this award, but interested faculty or potential students
may notify the International Institute of their interest.
Departmental nominations should include a plan for funding all five years of the award. Different
combinations of support are possible for this award. Typically, Rackham support would come in the first year,
providing a stipend of $16,800 for twelve months, two terms of tuition, and GradCare. Departmental plans should
include, in addition to GSI or GSRA awards, at least one additional year of funding in the form of a fellowship.
This fellowship may come from sources such as a Regents Fellowship or Merit Fellowship, or external awards
such as FLAS. GradCare should be provided as well for these years. In a given year, with approval of the Dean of
Rackham and the Director of the International Institute, the Graduate Board might choose to defer an award if no
suitable candidates are found, or to offer additional awards in another category of the Havel Fellows Program.
Yearly Fellowship $45,000; Endowment Goal $900,000
2. The Vaclav Havel Fellowships for Incoming Graduate Students
who are Residents of the Czech Republic
This fellowship provides five years of support for an incoming stu-dent in a Rackham doctoral program who is a
resident of the Czech Re-public. Departments and professional schools are invited to submit nominations to the
Graduate Board of the International Institute. Stu-dents may not apply directly for this award, but faculty or
potential stu-dents may notify the International Institute of their interest. Depart-mental nominations should
include a plan for funding all five years of the award. Different combinations of support are possible for this
award. Typically, Rackham support would come in the first year, providing a stipend of $16,800 for twelve
months, two terms of tuition, and Grad-Care. Departmental nominations should provide a plan for funding all five
years of the award, and may include arrangements for folding in a Fulbright or other external award. If a student
has an external award that provides partial support, the nomination may propose alternative ways to use Rackham
funding. GradCare should be provided as well for these years. In a given year, with approval of the Dean of
Rackham and the Director of the International Institute, the Graduate Board might choose to defer an award if no
suitable candidates are found, or to offer additional awards in another category of the Havel Fellows Program.
Yearly Fellowship $45,000; Endowment Goal $900,000
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3. The Vaclav Havel Doctoral Dissertation Research Award
This award is a twelve month fellowship for University of Michigan students enrolled in a Rackham doctoral
program to conduct research anywhere in the world or to write-up a dissertation that focuses on topics that reflect
the life, work, intellectual contributions, or spirit of Vaclav Havel. In addition to a stipend of $16,800 and
GradCare coverage, the student may receive an award that includes, as needed, candidacy tuition for up to three
terms or funding for travel. Only students who have been advanced to candidacy by the Rackham Academic
Records and Disser-tation Office are eligible. In a given year, with approval of the Dean of Rackham and the
Director of the International Institute, the Graduate Board might choose to defer an award if no suitable candidates
are found, or to offer additional awards in another category of the Havel Fellows Program.
Yearly Fellowship $35,000; Endowment Goal $700,000
For information concerning the Havel Fellowships at the University of
Michigan, please contact: Kirsten Willis, 1080 S. University, Room 2632, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI
48109-1106; tel. (734) 763-3297; fax (734) 763-9154; e-mail: kbakke@umich.edu.

SVU FORUM
sponsored by
the Czechoslovak Society of Arts and Sciences (SVU)
in the spirit of stimulating open and free discussions
with the aim of
promoting and advancing understanding of
the Czech and Slovak History and Culture Worldwide

INVITATION TO SUBSCRIBE
SVU invites everybody throughout the world who has a professional, family or other interest in the Czech Republic
and Slovakia, their history, peoples, or their cultural and intellectual contributions, to join SVU electronic discussion
group — SVU Forum.
The Forum provides an effective means of prompt exchange of ideas between subscribed forum members.
Interactive nature of the communication within this e-group creates an environment where new ideas can be generated,
expounded and clarified, and effectively woven into new thoughtful conclusions. The value of information or remarks
submitted by an individual can thus be significantly enhanced by comments of other e-group members.
1. To subscribe, send a blank e-mail message to:
SVU2000-subscribe@egroups.com
2. To unsubscribe, send an e-mail message to:
SVU2000-unsubscribe@egroups.com
3. To post messages to everyone on the list:
SVU2000@egroups.com
Your contribution is automatically sent to all Forum members.
4. Technical questions and problems should be reported to SVU Webmaster Jiri Eichler: eichler@svu2000.org

SVU FORUM RULES AND GUIDELINES
1) Forum contributions must be civilized and decent.
2) Any abuse of religion, race or nationality is not permitted.
3) Forum is not to be used for commercial purposes or advertising
4) Political discussions on a partisan level are discouraged.
5) Messages should be of broad interest to the group as a whole.
6) Forum contributions in English language are preferred. If you wish to send your comments in Czech or Slovak, you
may do so but without the use of diacritics.
7) No file attachments should be sent to avoid possible virus contamination.
8) Forum contributors shall follow the forum moderator's instructions.
9) Anybody violating SVU Forum Rules can be removed from the SVU Forum.

SVU DISCLAIMER
The messages and opinions are strictly the opinions of individual subscribers and do not reflect the viewpoint or endorsement
of SVU.
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